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GDN proposes to mobilize developing country researchers to undertake a major research
program on how research in economics and social sciences is done in their countries, titled
“Doing Research”. Our proposed focus is on scientific research informing development policies.
This research program, titled “Doing Research” will be organized in three stages:
- A pilot phase, consisting in several (up to ten) country case studies, conceived as a
“learning by doing” phase aiming at concretely exposing the various methodological
difficulties and critically assessing how best to address them;
- A “synthesis” phase, during which the results of these case studies will be put
together and assessed, and a concept note will be prepared to discuss options for a
systematic scaling-up to a wider set of developing countries, the overarching
framework and methodology for doing so, as well as the requirements in terms of
resources for periodic cross-country data and fact collection;
- A “scaling-up” phase to expand the research to systematically document the
“research environment” (i.e. how research is done) in a large number of countries.
This concept note first exposes the program rationale. It then briefly discusses the existing
literature on how research is done and from there draws a few research questions that will
inform the country case studies and guide data and fact collection. It will then discuss the
proposed organization of the pilot phase and expand on the proposed activities, outputs and
outcomes. The following section will discuss the following phases of maturation and scaling-up.
A first annex provides details on the funding situation and on the typical budget for one case
study. A second annex details the timeline.

I.

Rationale

Our premise in proposing such a research program on “doing research” is fourfold:
•

•

•

First, policies informed by good scientific research that builds evidence and
knowledge on the channels of transmission and effectiveness of various policy
options (including analysis and information on how decisions can be taken and
implemented) will be more effective for development and superior to
uninformed policy decisions;
Second, it will raise the visibility and policy salience of local problems and
obstacles in doing good research, so that one can then expect better local
research policies to be developed;
Third, the study and analysis of local research environments by local researchers
connected with international experts also builds research capacity, which forms
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•

the core of GDN’s mission. We expect this program to help GDN’s and others’
research capacity building initiatives to be even more focused, contextualized,
and effective;
Finally, development effectiveness ultimately rests on ownership of policy
decisions, which can only be improved if policy research can be undertaken by
local researchers. Building their research capacity is crucial to help them raise a
credible voice in domestic and global policy debates, contribute to setting policy
agendas and assist policy-makers in weighing various policy options.

The proposed “Doing Research” (DR) project, indirectly inspired by the World Bank “Doing
Business” program, aims at collecting and interpreting data to characterize, describe, and
whenever possible measure the most relevant features of the environment for research that
will lead to good scientific research in economics and social sciences in developing countries.
By all accounts and measures, whether international rankings of universities or comparative
statistics on researchers/capita, investment in R&D relative to GDP, productivity of researchers
(more on this below) or research quality, developing countries lag behind developed ones.1
South Africa, for instance, ranks first among African countries in terms of availability of
researchers and publications/researcher but only 52 in the world.
Such a project obviously raises substantial methodological issues. A first one relates to what we
want to observe. “Doing research” cannot be defined only by the quantity of research outputs,
it also refers to the quality of what is being produced. In our case, we also wish to document
the “social utility”, namely the capacity of researchers to productively interact with policymakers and advance development in their own countries. As further confirmed by our literature
review, we know relatively little on whether and how good research may be generated and
translated into policy, or at least inform policy decisions, in developing countries. This project
also aims at providing better understanding about this interaction.
A second set of methodological questions relates to the facts and data we need to collect to
conduct the previously discussed observation. Several instruments already exist to track
research outputs through bibliometric measurements. However, these instruments will not
bring us much information, either on the “why” developing countries perform comparatively
very poorly, or on how to improve the research environment in developing countries, making it
more conducive to good research being produced locally and feeding into important policy
decisions.

1

UNESCO Go-Spin databases, Elsevier’s Scopus database,
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There is no “ex-ante”, proven methodology to analyze the generation and use of development
policy research in developing countries. This is the reason why, in a first, pilot phase, we
propose to conduct country case studies. This stems from the recognition that the productivity
of research rests both on personal characteristics of researchers (their academic background
and competences, their motivation, their professional networks, their research values, their
ability to devote enough, uninterrupted time to research, etc.), the organizational structures,
processes and culture within which they operate (rewards and incentives, research
infrastructure and equipment, social capital, culture and team dynamics, quality of
management, , etc.) and external environment variables (institutional and legal environment,
political stability, job market, socio-economic conditions, funding for research, freedom of
expression etc.). In order to identify the most relevant environment variables and their
respective weights, we propose to start from an understanding and description of local
contexts and then discuss whether this can be systematized for later scaling-up.
As the example of the “Doing Business” program has further suggested, the very fact that such
description of the research environment is methodologically difficult and its results
questionable, can be expected to be instrumental to building the expected impact: starting to
observe, describe and measure (and possibly rank across countries) is bound to elicit a
substantial, if possibly controversial debate on both the quality and the validity of the
measurement and its interpretation. And it is this debate which in turn reaches the policy
arena, and which feeds back into identifying improvements in the measurement system and
methods. We therefore expect this program to initiate a gradual, virtuous circle between
analysis and measurement of the environment, debate and policy attention and action to
improve that environment.
Finally, the proposed project focuses on economics and social sciences. There are several
reasons for that: the first is that this is GDN’ s remit, an area in which we have accumulated
knowledge and experience throughout 15 years of experience in research capacity building. A
second reason is that the ultimate objective is to better inform policies, so that it makes sense
to focus on those sciences that are more likely to be harnessed to inform policy-making. Finally,
there is a fundamental difference of nature linked to this very policy orientation, namely the
need to understand the determinants of demand from policy-makers and the conditions that
affect the supply or research if that research is to be effective in informing policy. In order to
address policy issues adequately, social science researchers will naturally often need inputs
from other scientific disciplines, so the breadth and depth of inter-disciplinary research will also
be examined.
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However, this proposed focus is not exclusive – nor geographically nor with respect to the
disciplines - in the sense that there will be lessons to draw from other disciplines and other
geographies. For example, the literature review will help us connect the environment in
developing countries with what we know of the environment in developed countries, which
may help apprehend a range of what is possible. And comparison with other sciences will also
be instrumental in better understanding the specificity of “policy” oriented sciences. Our focus
on social sciences and economics will therefore be conducted in a comparative cross-country,
and as much as possible in a comparative cross-disciplinary framework.

II.

Background from existing literature

A word of caution is in order at the start of this brief literature review. Most of the work that is
available is specific to a few disciplines (such as medical science or theoretical physics) and
relates to the experience of developed countries. The proposed project will have to confirm
whether the main findings are also relevant for developing countries.
The process of knowledge generation and subsequent use of it for development has been at
the core of the new growth models across the world for some decades now. Within this
knowledge generation process lie the research activities undertaken by various entities, not
limited to the academia per se. Research activities have contributed repeatedly to the
development and economic prosperity of countries across the world (Tassey, 2009). The very
act of research also improves teaching and learning which then brings in social and individual
gains (Yudof, 2002). University research is considered as a competitive strength by developed
countries (Paterson 1999, Larédo & Mustar 2001), while developing countries lag behind in
higher education and research productivity and quality, though there have been some attempts
to establish centers of excellence, across Africa, the Middle East and Asia.
How is research productivity assessed? Much has been written about the drawbacks of the
heavy emphasis on publications for career progression and tenure decisions and the negative
impact it has had on innovation, creativity and social utility of research.2 Yet, the most used and
credible measures remain typically based on the number of articles published (relative to the
size of the population or per researcher) in refereed journals and citations. Hirsch (2005) has
proposed a composite measure to assess productivity of research in theoretical physics, and his
measure (the “h-index”) can easily be extended to all research that is published in refereed
journals. The h-Index attempts to measure both the productivity and the impact of
the published work of a scientist or scholar. It is based on the set of the scientist's most cited

2

http://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2014/feb/14/higgs-boson-publish-or-perish-science-culture.
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papers and the number of citations that they have received in other publications. The index can
also be applied to the productivity and impact of a group of scientists, such as a department or
university or country, as well as of a scholarly journal. It is easily available (notably through the
Scopus database maintained by Elsevier, which covers research work since 1995).
However useful, this measure is less adapted for a context in which multiple forms of
accountability are at play (see the discussion on the evolution of the environment below). In
particular, for developing countries, given the salience of the development objectives, and for
economics and social sciences given their proximity with policy analysis, stakeholders cannot be
confined to academic researchers, and clearly include policy-makers themselves, but also civil
society organizations and other stakeholders. Moreover, the relationship between the
usefulness of research for these other stakeholders and the complexity of the research
technology used in research works is intuitively non-linear. So that “quality” of research in
developing countries should not be uniquely measured up to the yardstick used in developed
countries.
Research is carried out in a variety of organizations, resulting in heterogeneity of practice. The
range of potential sites of research not only includes higher education institutions like
universities and colleges, but also independent research centers, government agencies,
industrial laboratories, think-tanks, and consultancies. These sites are linked through networks
of communications and research is conducted in mutual interactions. Quality control
mechanisms and criteria for good performance vary across them. Traditional discipline based
peer review systems are supplemented by additional criteria of economic, political, social or
cultural nature. Due to the wider set of evaluation criteria, it becomes more difficult to attain
recognition, as this is not limited to judgment by disciplinary peers, but rather through the
practicability and usefulness criteria. The other important fallout of the trans-disciplinary way
of undertaking research leads to new scientific practices. Such research regimes develop the
concept of contextualized science which basically means that society now speaks back to
science. This refers to specific demand for innovation to new regulatory regimes, and
multiplication of user-producer interfaces, which were absent in the traditional methods of
doing research and are still largely absent from the evaluation of research quality.
Research is resource intensive and is heavily dependent on several enabling factors like the
political and economic environment, governance and regulatory framework, financial resources
and incentives, and infrastructures and spatial agglomeration amongst others, leading some to
talk of a “research ecosystem” (Altbach and Salmi, 2013).

6

Fig. 1 A Conceptual Framework of the Research Ecosystem and Its Key Elements

Source: Adapted from Salmi, 2011

1.

What is the Research Environment (RE)?

While the research ecosystem is ultimately what we would like to document, the complexity
due to the number of nodes and potential interactions makes a comprehensive description out
of reach. In order to grasp the elements of the research environment that matter most, one
way to proceed is to focus on that environment from the perspective of a research unit (a
university for instance), and this will be one of the main areas of focus in this project. The
diagram below depicts the Research Environment of a research organization through an opensystem model that builds on organizational theory (CAIRE, 2002).
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FIGURE 1: Open-systems model of the research organization.
Source : From CAIRE (2002)

This model depicts the internal environmental elements of a research organization (white oval),
showing the relationships among the inputs that provide resources for organizational functions,
the structures and (formal and informal) processes that define an organization’s operation, and
the outputs and outcomes of an organization’s activities that are carried out by individual
scientists, research groups or teams, and other research-related programs. All of these
elements function within the context of an organization’s culture and climate. The internal
environment is affected by the external environment (that includes policies of scientific
societies, human resources and the job market, government regulation and funding for
research). The system is dynamic, and, as indicated by the feedback arrow, outputs and
outcomes affect future inputs and resources (CAIRE, 2002).
The culture and climate of the research organization, including informal practices and behavior,
also determine some of the following key elements of researchers’ productivity:
•
•
•
•
•

Professional connections, collaboration and networking – among researchers,
organizations and also across borders
Peer review mechanisms
Mentorship;
Vision;
Autonomy of researchers.
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2.
How do these facets of the organizational research environment
matter?
Several studies (e.g. Long and McGinnis, 1981, McGee and Ford, 1987, Perkoff, 1986, Bland,
Hitchkock, Anderson and Stritter, 1987) suggest that environmental characteristics are the most
important predictors of research productivity. Even the most productive scientists suffer a
decrease in productivity when the organizations to which they move take place in
environments that are less conducive to research (Bland 1992), a finding further compounded
by Fox (1991), which also points out that research is a highly social and political process of
communication, interaction and exchange.
In terms of productive outputs from research activity, Bland (1992) points to the importance of
the following characteristics: personal motivation, research mentors, early scholarly habits,
socialization to academic values, network of productive colleagues, resources and substantial
uninterrupted time (devoid of any administrative works). Research leadership and management
play a key role.
a)

Leadership

This is considered the most influential organizational variable. It affects all other parameters of
the research environment that fall under the organizational characteristics (Blackburn, 1979).
Dill (1986) studied the staffing of successful research and development units in Europe and
found that a crucial factor for maintaining high rates of success over time is the leader of
research institute(s). Pineau and Levy-Leboyer (1983) found that research labs are more
successful when the relations between the head and the researchers were based on mutual
confidence. Power based on competence has also been found to be the most effective base in
studies conducted in business (Bland 1992). “In the research area, institutional managers have a
dual responsibility: on one hand, they develop and implement research policy, and on the other
hand, they play a key role in ensuring that the researchers themselves have adequate skills in
areas such as grant writing and management, team leadership, research student supervision,
and writing for a wider public and competence in the ethics of science. In middle and lowincome countries, the actual research resources available to institutions can often be scarce. So
it is even more important that these be effectively managed. Similarly, while there is a growing
recognition in these contexts that strong research universities need both gifted leaders and also
professional managers and administrators, there is insufficient training provided to those who
are charged with these forms of leadership.”(OECD, 2012)
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b)

Group Climate

Group climate in a research lab as defined by Peltz and Andrews (1966) captures the prevailing
spirit of innovation, dedication to work, degree to which ideas from junior members are given
consideration, degree of intra group cooperation, and frequency of staff meetings. He found
that the aggregate impact on developing a good research environment is positive. Birnbaum
More (1983) studied 14 US Universities and one Canadian University and found that those
universities with better track records of research outputs have low faculty turnover, good
leader-member relationship, and a habit of open discussion of disagreement.
c)

Participative Governance

One of the most consistent findings of an effective research environment has been the
correlation between participative governance and research environment. A study by Pineau
and Levy-Leboyer (1983) on 155 biomedical laboratories in Paris reflects that ‘participatory
working relations characterized the best laboratories: more meetings, the technicians were
personally involved in results, and cogent warm interpersonal relationships between the
researchers and the heads. Kerr (1984) observed ‘literally hundreds of studies have
incontestable demonstrated the superiority of participative leadership and group decisionmaking’.
d)

Decentralized Organization

Flat and decentralized organizational structures contribute to higher quality research output
and to a conducive research environment (Birnbaum More, 1983). For example, Okrassa (1987)
documents that research laboratories with decentralized and flat structures overall produce
more research outputs for productive use and exhibit more consistent research productivity
across their members. The decentralized system basically facilitates the feedback systems for
research that are so important for maintaining both accountability and high quality of research.
e)

Culture

Studies of the US research environment found the culture of research in US colleges to be the
distinctive force of doing productive research. ‘Organizational culture is the distinctiveness that
sets an organization apart from other similar organizations and it is a distinctiveness that
everyone within the organization understands, shares and values’ (Tierney 1987). The culture of
research plays an important role in building the bonding amongst the group by giving the group
an identity and safe home base regarding which to experiment. Culture is usually characterized
by shared values of academic freedom, the ways to establish truth, which are maintained
through the set rituals that exist within the research labs. These rituals establish patterns of
10

social activity which carry specific meaning to group members from ways of mutual recognition
to ways of doing research on a particular theme.

3.
The Broader Research Landscape/External Environment:
Determining Factors
Academic research has also entered a time of greater political accountability and economic
competition. Such external forces have an important role to play in determining research
outputs and outcomes, hence it is important to identify them in order to have a better picture
of the evolving scenario for the overall analysis. The following external factors and trends
substantially influence the research activity of a research entity:
a)
Funding and changing patterns of research (competitive
funding, collaborative and trans-disciplinary research)

Across the world, the mode of funding research activity has played an important role in shaping
not only the research agenda but actually how do we do the research. Historically, traditional
research work was anchored in the universities and there was earmarked government financial
support to the universities for this purpose. Across the world this was the time when ‘big’
scientific projects were being undertaken under the leaderships of the universities. In the
developing world, the big science was geared to fulfill the development needs of the society,
and for a country like India the post-independence era marked the initiation of ‘Big Science’
ideas funded by the government. The institutions like the BARC, CSIR labs, and the IITs are the
fallouts of the program (Raina 2007). Core funding for research in undertaking all these
activities originated from the governments across the countries of the world.
With the onset of globalization, liberalization and more recently financial crisis across most
countries including the middle and low income ones, the shift is being noticed in the funding
pattern for (university) research as well. The pattern of funding changed from that of the 50s to
competitive project bidding, with a lot more stringent rules of evaluation of success and
accountability (Tyfield 2011). This has given rise to new patterns in how research is being
carried out. From a traditional academic discourse (so-called Mode 1 research) driven by
curiosity, discipline-based, basic, methodologically robust and peer-reviewed research, the
process of knowledge generation has been supplemented (and is perhaps on the way to being
superseded) by Mode 2, which focuses on collaborative inquiry, is more flexible, often interdisciplinary, governed by more general quality guidelines and more problem-and-solution
focused (Gibbons et al., 1994, document these changes). Consequently, Innovation has been
analyzed through the so-called “Triple Helix model” (Etzkowitz and Lydesdroff 2000) as a triad
between industry, government and universities. Slaughter and Leslie (1997) have coined the
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notion of “academic capitalism” to describe the new involvement of universities and research
centers in typical market behaviors. All these patterns have one very important common
thread, the knowledge generated through these processes of collaborative research are
essentially those that are useful in economic returns. Thus, one of the main reasons of the
change happening in the research domain is due to the gradual retreat of the government
grants to the universities and research institutes and the emergence of competitive bidding
based sponsored research. In a report by the University of California in 1996, it is observed that
dramatic fall in the government grants for research has a bearing on the research environment
per se. This vacuum is being partially filled by the increase of the tuition fees from the students,
and partly by the sponsored research (RIM 2012). This shift towards becoming tuition
dependent not only reduces student access to higher education but also shifts attention away
from research, particularly at public universities. States rarely recognize research in their
funding formulas. Some have recently redone these formulas to emphasize student retention
and graduation rates, while simultaneously significantly reducing public support for research in
higher education institutions. The same trend is being observed in the case of UK universities.
According to Tyfield (2011), the emergence of new accountability criteria and associated
justification of the research in the present context has been vital in shifting the research agenda
of the universities and institutes in a large way. In the developing countries, this is no different.
In South Africa the research funding by the government itself became a largely sponsored one
with a set of outcome objectives that stipulate the post research uses and returns thereof. In
India, while the research allocations were never too high in comparison to GDP, the
introduction of project funding marked the fact that the country also followed the same global
trends.
The other important shift in the way research is being undertaken in the universities guided by
stringent funding mechanism is captured by the Triple Helix model. Under this model, the entity
extends its role beyond its core role and assumes partial role of the other. For example,
universities under the Triple Helix form of research are expected to take up the role of an
entrepreneur, in order to find funds for research. This is being increasingly observed in the UK
universities where the Research Offices have turned into funding generation centers of the
universities much like the fundraising units of think tanks or civil society organizations.
Furthermore, the research offices in many of the UK universities now guide the departments in
identifying the topics and areas of interest in doing research (Chiang 2012), so this has
implications for the research agenda. A deeper analysis of research systems in the universities
would reveal that a multiplicity of actors are involved and complex evaluation and monitoring
criteria has been set forth which to a large extent brings about structural changes in the
research. The driving force of such reorganization of entities reflects a fact that research and its
12

outputs are seen as commodities—a vastly deviated approach from that of the Big Science time
(Roberts 2007). Competition between individuals, state owned enterprises and public
institutions is encouraged. Faith in the models provided by the business world led to
considerable organizational restructuring. Research entities too are now believed to be served
better by ‘Board of Directors’ style of governance, with full competition, lower government
control and subsidies, and stronger managerial accountability (RIM 2012, Roberts 2007, Tyfield
2011). Research activities are expected to respond to the competitive environment,
preferences and demands of consumers. One of the results has been the growth of hybrid
institutions in collaborative research.
The pace of change in university-based research, particularly publicly supported research, has
quickened. The fundamental restructuring now underway relative to how universities are
funded (tuition, endowment and research), coupled with the need to address national budget
deficits, brings an enhanced sense of urgency to highlighting the importance and societal value
of higher education in general, and basic research in particular. There is also a rise in private
higher education institutions across much of the developing world, which brings in another
dimension of competition.
Another important factor in contemporary research is the emphasis on trans-disciplinary
approaches, whereby a range of theoretical perspectives and practical methodologies are
applied to address a research problem. The disciplinary boundaries are less stringent under this
way of doing research even though not giving rise to particular forms of new institutional
formations. It has been observed in the case of Mode 2 for instance that the research activities
become trans-disciplinary though keeping the respective parent disciplines intact. This was first
introduced in the developed countries, and gradually trickled down to the university research
systems of the developing world. It is now mandatory or encouraged by some donors and
grants increasingly awarded to multi-disciplinary teams. “Modern research is becoming an evermore complex and specialized business in many disciplines. In some of the ‘hard’ social
sciences, most research is increasingly carried out in teams, because forefront research
demands expertise in methodologies, analysis capabilities, increasingly advanced IT expertise,
and often specialist statistics and mathematics, as well as substantive knowledge of a topic or
field. It is increasingly hard for any one person to master all these specialized aspects alone,
hence the shift to team production.”3
The emergence of sponsored research and advances in ICT have also ushered in various types
of collaborative arrangements between researchers and among research institutions, including
3
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university consortia and international research networks. According to the British Royal Society,
international research collaboration has numerous benefits, for example, access to advanced
scientific facilities and funding, exchange of knowledge for local and global problem-solving,
intellectual fora which stimulate creativity and innovation and the engagement of emigrant
researchers. But, challenges also exist such as competition between public and private
research, failure to observe ethical practices, high costs for weaker economies including brain
drain, and their difficulties to form a critical mass of scientists. These issues demonstrate why
actually establishing and sustaining world-class universities is no easy task (Royal Society, 2011
quoted in OECD 2012).
Research collaboration is undergoing radical changes at present, with implications for emerging
economies. However, perhaps the most important dimension for researchers in middle and low
income countries is the rapid rise of co-authored publications which is giving a totally new
dimension to the former “publish or perish” mantra (OECD 2012). Co-authored papers have
higher chances of publication and are better cited.4 While top research universities are
concentrated in a select number of locations, countries in all regions are now giving priority to
establishing world -class universities -either one or several institutions depending on resources
available - so as to network with big science which is influencing economic development.
Because the global map of research universities is also being transformed, researchers in all
regions are able to increase their linkages with peers elsewhere. The impact of co-authored
papers will be a critical domain for monitoring in the coming years (OECD 2012).
Gibbons et al (1994) pointed out that the new form of research is currently executed through ‘a
distinct set of cognitive and social practices that is beginning to emerge’ (Gibbons et. al 1994).
This set of cognitive practices is mainly based on contextualized research activity and therefore
the production of knowledge. From a critical perspective at least three issues come up which
need to be addressed (a) what are the social factors that are influencing these changes (b) what
is the emerging trend in terms of political and management controls in the new research
regime and (c) if the environment of research is changing towards a collaborative research one,
then what are the driving forces that ensure adequate collaborations are facilitated both
domestically and cross-border.
b)
Influence of Policies
In line with the changing patterns of funding and modes of production for research across the
world, the policies on science and development have also undergone changes. In a study by
Roberts (2007) in New Zealand, the impact of changing policymaking discourse has been
4
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identified as the driving force. The commodification of research as observed in Roberts (2007)
in the New Zealand context even with the center to the left government regime has proved to
be instrumental in bringing about changes that shaped research activity in the higher education
sector. The common policy change that happened in the research activity sphere is the
introduction of the support based on projects and not on the grants. This has been the case for
New Zealand, USA, UK, India (Roberts 2007, RIM Report 2012, Abrol 2009). It is observed that in
the case of policymaking in this era, the end use value of the research output and their
economic viability became the bottom line.
Demand for research from policy circles, government in general, industry and civil society also
affects incentives for the kind of research that is produced and how and where it is
disseminated. Policymakers and practitioners use research in various ways, including
instrumental, conceptual, political, imposed, and process uses” (Tseng, 2012). Researchers
across different entities such as universities, think tanks, government agencies, consulting firms
or CSOs are geared differently towards policy advice, and this also affects their research
agenda, the kind of research that they produce and the time horizon for the research cycle.

4.

Summary: a few issues

A few ideas emerge from this preliminary literature review to help shape the conceptual
framework which will serve as a basis for our investigation of the research environment in
developing countries:
•
First, the quality of the research environment significantly affects the quantity and
quality of research outputs and outcomes. This also includes sociocultural, political and
economic dimensions.
•
Second, most of the existing work on how research is done focuses on developed
countries (and on “hard” sciences). Much less is known on developing countries. Data is
available on investments in R&D, on the size of the researcher pool (at least at the aggregate
level) and outputs as measured by scholarly publications and citations for instance; we know
they tend to be far below the levels observed in developed countries. It is likely though that
research in developing countries is constrained not just by insufficient inputs (human and
financial), but by organizational and systemic weaknesses (policies, procedures, incentive
structures, processes) and by external environment constraints.
•
Third, over the last decades, the research environment has moved toward “research
capitalism” and the development of a global research “market”: researchers and research
institutions are confronted with more openness and more competition; they receive less core
public funding and have to compete for project funding guided by a sense of “utility” well
15

beyond academic quality; they interact more with each other through inter-and intradisciplinary and cross-border networking. This evolution raises a number of issues: there are
market failures. Research exhibits significant returns to scale, so that competition is imperfect
and may lead to research “monopolies”. The barriers to entry are increasingly demanding,
which makes it difficult for late-coming, developing countries to enter the research market,
build their research capacity and gain credibility. Moreover, funding and career prospects are
likely to determine the research agenda and the current appreciation of the social utility of
research.
•
Fourth, researchers are confronted with multiple accountability requirements: academic
accountability to their peers and host centers and universities, “social utility” accountability to
other stakeholders. This makes it difficult to assess the overall “quality” of research, while the
only recognized measure focuses on academic quality as measured by bibliometrics. In
addition, researchers increasingly need to take new roles (e.g. as commentators, experts or
advisors for consulting assignments or government) and communicate with other stakeholders,
which also competes with the time they can devote to research.
•
Fifth, management, leadership and social capital play a key role in determining the
productivity of research institutions and the researchers employed thereof.
•
Finally, in such a “liberal research environment”, the role of policy is less delineated.
National strategies on funding research are in a stage of flux, and competition for research
funds is also rising in developing countries as well, which points to an important role for foreign
donors. Beyond funding, the evolution of the global research environment also raises issues
somehow akin to those involved in trade policy: should governments “protect” their
researchers and research institutions during the time necessary for them to build research
capacity (“infant-industry” argument), but how to make sure that the necessary learning takes
place, and is it likely to do so and be sufficient to compete globally? Or perhaps should one fully
accept the implications of “comparative advantage” and economies of scale and argue for the
more extreme view that research institutions with a clear comparative advantage are
concentrated in the North and this is where the best researchers of all countries should go?
Should the focus then be on facilitating networking, professional collaborations, exchanges and
co-authorship?

III. The Project: Doing Research from a developing country
perspective
One of the major challenges of understanding the research environment across a wide range of
contexts is the lack of studies and data for analysis from developing countries. One of the
objectives of the proposed project is to contribute to filling that gap.
16

The project therefore aims at documenting the research environment in developing countries
along the three dimensions briefly surveyed above: personal characteristics of researchers,
organizational structures, and external environment variables. Studies and data collection will
be motivated by the corresponding questions (new questions, or reformulation of existing ones,
can of course occur in the process):
1.
Can we document examples of enabling research environments? If yes, how did they
emerge? If not, what prevented one from emerging? Which institutional and organizational
factors and policies affect and have affected research productivity and quality in developing
countries?
2.
Are the findings above relevant for developing country contexts? Has research there
also become more networked? More competitive? What are the implications? What are the
specific characteristics of the developing country environment as compared to what we know
from developed countries (i.e. lack of infrastructures, underdeveloped higher education
systems…)?
3.
What are the structures and policies in place to promote scientific research, innovation
and knowledge sharing in developing countries? What are the policy challenges in an open and
competitive world for research?
4.
What are the channels of “research accountability” at play? Are ethical considerations
and gender- or other barriers to entry adequately addressed?
5.
What are the incentive structures at the individual and organizational levels? To what
extent have research choices and agendas been determined by funding? Can we document
‘orphan’ issues? How does demand for research from policy-makers (or government in
general), from the private sector and from society at large influence the nature, quantity, and
quality of research produced?

1.

Objectives and Milestones

The ultimate objective of the project is to build a systematic framework to document the
research environment in developing countries. While the existing literature provide some
guidance as to some conceptual building blocks and some likely determinants of “doing
research”, our proposal includes a pilot phase, based on country case studies, to develop both
an in-depth analysis of various developing countries and to seek a cross -regional perspective
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on the research environment across a few countries in Africa and Asia5. The broader set of
objectives for the whole project with the corresponding milestones includes:
1. Identifying and developing objective measures (both qualitative and quantitative) of key
elements of the research environment that have significant impact on the ability to
undertake quality research and communicate it effectively to a broad range of
stakeholders.
a. Identifying the list of indicators deemed most relevant in each case,
b. Proposing a method to collect data for the indicators in a systematic, rather than
anecdotal, way and assessing their relative ‘weight’
c. Deriving a comparative methodological review of the case studies to develop a
robust methodology for the scaled up “ Doing Research” program, and
d. Establishing a systematic framework of analysis to be used for the scaling-up
phase. This framework may include a periodic index.
2. Exposing important shortcomings and barriers to research to the relevant stakeholders
including academia, policy-makers, civil society and donor organizations in order to
mainstream issues related to the research environment, research support and funding
and the demand for it as one of the key policy concerns in developing countries. The
project will also seek perspectives and information from local government institutions in
the countries under study (particularly ministries in charge of promoting higher
education and research) on the proposed objectives of the research program. This will
help country research teams to identify and access relevant data, implementation of the
research locally including validation of findings, and create demand for policy uptake.
3. Once the first phase and case studies have been completed and the framework for
scaling-up established, GDN will actively explore funding for expansion of the pilot into a
full research program. GDN will also facilitate platforms through which the findings of
the program can be communicated with a wide range of stakeholders including policymakers, think-tanks, donors and other parallel global initiatives. In the longer run,
depending on what the pilot reveals also and stakeholders’ reactions we could turn this
into a regular, periodic exercise with wide coverage, which would allow the comparative
perspective between countries to be fully capitalized on, as well as the time dimension,
to trace effects of certain research policy reforms introduced at the national or
5

Ideally we would have a global sample of countries from East and West Africa, South and East Asia, Latin America
and the Caribbean in the pilot, subject of course to funding.
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institutional level. Given GDN’s global nature, plans are to extend to studies covering all
regions.

2.

Organization and Management

A comprehensive literature review is already under way, and will provide the framework for
discussion at an inception workshop that GDN will hold in early April, 2014, with the
participation of leading experts in the sector. We expect this workshop and the literature
review to help elaborate the precise terms of reference (ToRs) for the case studies, focusing
both on methodological requirements and on the kind of knowledge that we want to acquire.

a)

Terms of reference for case studies

At this stage, given the intended role of the pilot phase in discovering the most promising
methodology (notably to determine which elements of the research environment can be
measured objectively or subjectively, what are the appropriate indicators and how to collect
them), these terms of reference should be flexible. However, they should also guide the case
studies toward providing a sufficient basis to discuss the next step, namely the scaling-up
phase. On the basis of the completed case studies, a discussion will have to take place on
assessing how the proposed indicators can be aggregated and compared across countries in a
valid and reliable manner.
Based on what we know so far, we expect the ToR for the case studies to include a list of core
items on which data would be collected and analyzed. They have been grouped along three
dimensions following the schematic depiction of the research environment and the discussion
of the factors that seem to matter most from the literature review in Section II. There is
considerable interaction between them, so the classification is somewhat forced in some cases,
but still useful for analytical purposes. The indicators on which data will be collected though the
country case studies will most likely include the following (among others):
External Environment
•
Investment in research and higher education;
•
Number of universities, research centers, think tanks and researchers in each scientific
discipline by sub-field with the supporting infrastructure;
•
National Science, Research and Innovation Policies and institutional set-up;
•
Average wages of researchers relative to other jobs;
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Political stability, national income, and freedom of expression;
Linkages between universities- think tanks-industry-government;
Funding for research;
Perceived quality and social usefulness of the research produced;
Regulatory framework on intellectual property rights; patents and patent policies;
Public and private sector engagement in research and development;

Organizational Practices and Policies
•
Incentives for research: bonuses and promotions based on publications, tenure etc.
•
Process of recruitment of researchers and nature of their contracts;
•
Share of time allocated to research, teaching, and/or consulting;
•
Mentoring and peer review frequency;
•
Resources available for research: funding, access to international literature, data sets,
software, research assistants etc.;
•
Informal rules regarding promotions, research grants management, mentoring,
graduate students’ supervision etc.;
•
Research management and leadership training;
•
De facto and de jure rules and regulation governing career progression of researchers
and academics from different disciplines or groups, including affirmative action;
•
Access to policy-makers, research communications training.
Individual Level
•
Degree of collaboration with peers from other disciplines, institutions and countries;
networking and engagement in international professional associations; prevalence of coauthorship
•
Various average measures of research outputs: publications in rated journals, other
academic publications, number of citations/researcher etc.; h -Index;
•
Motivation and career vision.
b)

Quality control & transparency

GDN will set up an Advisory Committee for the program comprising relevant experts and
representatives from donor institutions to oversee the project. In the spirit of capacity building
at the heart of GDN’s mission and especially given the nature of this new program, GDN will
also organize a mentorship system to support and guide the local teams along the way under
the overall guidance of the Advisory Committee. The Advisory Committee could include experts
from various disciplinary backgrounds with experience in research environments, higher
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education and knowledge systems, and research capacity building, to capture the variety of
perspectives and multi-disciplinarity of the project.
GDN follows a competitive and transparent process to select grantees. For this project also,
GDN will issue an open call for proposals to select participating teams and countries. The
project will seek to cover country case studies where recent reforms in research policy seem to
have yielded important results or where research productivity and quality is high despite lower
investments, but also cases of apparent policy failures. The call will be widely circulated
amongst GDN’s Regional Network Partners, as well as its vast global research network of over
12,000 researchers, think tanks and universities. Multi-disciplinary teams based in higher
education institutions, research centers within universities and think tanks will be encouraged
to apply. The Call for Proposals will be supplemented if necessary by commissioning of papers
in some countries of interest, followed by selection of the multi-disciplinary teams to carry out
the case studies in the pilot phase and the pairing up with relevant external advisors. The
choice of countries will also be discussed at the Inception Workshop.
The selection of the participating teams and countries will be based on systematic criteria
covering (1) competing teams’ capacity (composition, multidisciplinary nature, experience and
ability to connect with policy-making and (2) the quality of the proposals (knowledge of the
prevalent research environment, literature review, methodology, clarity, timeline and budget).
The Advisory Committee will be expected to help develop and finalize a list of selection criteria
along these lines during the pilot roll-out. The final selection of the teams and countries will be
undertaken in consultation with the Advisory Committee and take into account the political
context.
c)

Workshops

The project will include a series of workshops and consultations with various stakeholders, for
learning, capacity building and dissemination purposes. Close monitoring and ongoing learning
from the pilot is crucial, especially when dealing with a new topic and approach. Apart from the
routine monitoring of the studies and the close interaction with the assigned mentors, face-toface meetings and workshops are also important.
1.
GDN will organize the first methodology workshop inviting various stakeholders
(including academics) to discuss the existing knowledge on the topic, the terms of reference for
the case studies to be selected, and the proposed methodology. This Inception Workshop is
scheduled for April 3 in New Delhi, India.
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2.
A peer-review workshop will be organized to discuss the mid-term/draft reports, so
that further scientific and policy advice can be given to the teams, and if needed further
mentoring services assigned.
3.
This will be followed by Policy Dialogues (perhaps one in each of the 2 main regions) to
widely disseminate findings and expand outreach. Country profiles, regional highlights and
policy briefs will be prepared for the policy dialogues.
4.
A team of GDN researchers including perhaps some of the other experts involved in the
pilot and members of the Advisory Committee will then exploit the case studies and develop a
concept note for the wider program to be launched.
5.
This concept note will likely be discussed in a fourth “Doing Research” workshop, open
to a wider range of potential donors and policy-makers.
All materials and reports, including questionnaires used and data gathered, will be shared in the
public domain for further use by other interested parties.
As mentioned earlier, apart from the capacity building elements, the specific outcome of the
pilot phase sought from the project is a robust methodology and tools to analyze research
environments in developing countries and an initial but well-rounded understanding of the
broad strands of factors that influence and interact with researcher capacity to facilitate or
hinder the production and use of quality policy relevant research. GDN will also explore the
methodological feasibility and practical relevance of deriving a “Doing Research Index” that
would periodically rank countries and could be useful in further raising political awareness and
exposing shortcomings of research policy in the South.
Donors have a good opportunity in this pilot phase to be full partners in shaping the program to
be a useful development tool that can be used by the wider development community.

d)

Assessing success

Success can be assessed in several stages:
a.
Provision of informative case studies leading to better informed discussions and policy
decisions in the countries under study;
b.
Substantial scientific multi-disciplinary discussion and data on a common set of
indicators based on which the research environment in developing countries can be
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characterized, and the ability to derive from all case studies a consistent, methodologically
robust framework to scale up.
Ultimately, the key success “measure” of the pilot is to arrive at a methodologically robust,
systematic “Doing Research” program that would include a larger set of countries in the
developing and transition world. In the longer run, once the full program is up and running, one
of the most significant expected results would be the raised level of attention given by
developing country policy-makers to the research environment and the opportunity for GDN
and other global initiatives on capacity building (e.g. Think Tank Initiative, IDRC, PEP etc.) to
learn and tailor their interventions, ultimately expected to enhance local research capacity.
Consequently, global policy debates would be richer and more informed by Southern academics
and the deep knowledge of the local context, and a body of locally rooted, rigorous and policyrelevant research would not be lost.
e)

Provisional Timeline

The pilot phase is scheduled to run from the start of the literature review in January, 2014, to
August, 2015.
f)

Funding

Funding is currently secured for seven case studies in the pilot: from the Bill and Melinda Gates
Foundation for four case studies in Africa and Asia; from the French Government for two case
studies in Francophone Africa; and from the Swiss Development Cooperation Agency for 1
more case study.6 Additional funding would ensure a broader coverage of different regions and
institutional contexts and a possibility to deepen the comparison across disciplines. GDN is
approaching various funders for support both in the pilot phase and for scaling up.

g)

Risks in project implementation

Like any ambitious project carried out in multiple countries simultaneously there are a range of
risks involved. Here is the assessment ex ante and the mitigation plan.

6

Discussions are also on-going with USAID.
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Risk
1. This kind of analysis
requires specialized skills,
drawing on multiple
disciplines and with a deep
understanding of the local
context. Such teams of
researchers may be difficult
to find in some countries,
where capacity is more
limited.

Rating
Likelihood – High
Impact – High

This risk is
symptomatic of the
need for the proposed
Project.

Mitigation Plan
If the open call for proposals in some
countries of interest does not yield
good responses from qualified teams,
we may commission the case studies or
put together a cross-country team.
Selecting the teams will be done in
consultation with the Advisory
Committee and our regional partners.

During the research phase, financial
support will be paired with
implementation-oriented technical
support including dedicated mentoring
and close monitoring by GDN, for which
resources have been earmarked.

2. Good, high quality
Likelihood – Medium
information may be difficult
Impact – Medium
to access in low- and
middle-income countries.

A minimum level of transparency and
political stability is required to be able
to undertake this kind of analysis, and
this will be factored into the selection
process. Some information and data is
available from other international
sources, such as UNESCO, the OECD,
the Elsevier Scopus database etc.
Locally, primary data collection will play
an important role and training provided
to the teams for this purpose if
required.
3. Completing the case studies Likelihood – Medium
Elections, natural disasters, as well as
within a common
professional and personal
Impact – Low (for
timeframe.
circumstances may delay progress of
Pilot); Medium (for
some teams. Apart from tight
Scale-up Phase)
monitoring of deliverables tied to the
financial management of the grant,
The higher the number workshops help in increasing
of countries involved,
momentum and bringing teams to the
the higher the risk.
same stage.
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Risk
Rating
4. In some countries, partisan Likelihood – Medium
divides or reluctance to
having policy shortcomings Impact – Medium
be exposed, may limit some
public officials’ willingness
to interact with or provide
data and information to the
project or to pick up the
recommendations for
implementation and policy
reform

Mitigation Plan
One of the main objectives of the
program is developing rigorous, nonbiased, credible analysis of the research
environment. This would also result in a
set of (networked) local academics with
increased credibility when engaging
with public officials. The purpose of the
project would be explained to public
officials from the start for continuous
engagement through the project.
Enhancing research capacity and
performance in the science and
innovation global arena are generally
speaking high priority goals for these
governments, with resonance in the
public debate and high on the agenda,
less controversial than others (like
climate change mitigation for
instance).

5. Case studies do not point to Likelihood – Medium
a robust enough
methodology for scaling-up. Impact – High (but not
for the pilot)

The organization and funding of the
project allows GDN to stop without
scaling-up. We would have still learned
something useful about the research
environment in a set of countries even
if this does not turn into a regular
comprehensive assessment (an Index
for instance)

IV.

Why GDN?

An international public organization headquartered in New Delhi, the Global Development
Network (GDN) is the only institution with a specific and global mandate to build research
capacity in economics and social sciences for development. GDN connects researchers and
development research institutes globally. More than 12,000 researchers are registered with
GDN on its online portal and over 3000 grantees all over the developing world have benefited
from its research grants. GDN’s model is that of a global partnership network for research
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capacity building. Partnership is a defining modality of GDN’s interventions: as a network of
networks, GDN works with 11 regional networks partners across the world. It also conducts
research programs in partnership with these partners and with other research institutions,
universities and NGOs.
GDN has accumulated more than 13 years’ experience in empowering researchers from lowand middle-income countries by strengthening research skills and contributing to higher quality
research output, creating networks to connect researchers globally and mobilizing academic
knowledge to inform public policy, and leveraging various partnerships. GDN’s instruments and
activities include competitive research grants, mentoring, technical and skill building workshops
and peer learning opportunities. Through its accumulated experience in developing and
implementing research projects and capacity building interventions at a truly global scale, GDN
has acquired critical understanding of gaps in research capacity in developing countries and the
ability to design tailor-made interventions. GDN’s achievements in research capacity building
have been recently documented through an independent evaluation completed in February,
2014.
The “Doing Research” project will draw from the cumulative insights and expertise of GDN and
its partners and also build on its existing capacity to undertake large scale research capacity
building activities. This proposed project will enable both GDN and its partners to calibrate their
research capacity building interventions from a better knowledge of the particular features of
the research environment as well as to facilitate directly and indirectly a more productive
research environment in developing countries by influencing research policies at organizational
and national levels.
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